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SPECIAL SECTION: flIVIERICBmSE '97
Americruise '97
See what the riflli Americruise was all aboul.

The Show jq
The Illinois suite Fairprountis played hosi to more than 3,000 rods, customs, and classic tru^f

The Tours
Read first-hand accounts of each of the nine tours that led to Americruise.

FEATURE STORIES

32

^Americruise, held this year in
Springfield, Illinois, drew rodders
from all over the country.

Top Gun 0y
A chronicle of thelife and career ofcustom top andinterior creator Bill Gaylord.
Brake System Buyer's Guide
We've compiled a treasure trove oftrick parts to help you in your quest for stopping power
Ford Motorsport's Ultimate T-bird 82
The "Bird's finally finished. Here's your chance to check it out.

hdw-to tech
Big-Block Cheuy Buildup 106
In Part Two of our "Killer Rat" buildup we add heads, a valve train, intake manifold,
ignition, and carburetion.
Emergency Brake Install 115
Adding a universal E-brake to your ride is easy with Lokar's kit.

Engine Bracket Install 122
We update themounting system ona '57 Chevy small-block.
Bracket &Brake install 131
A classicJaguar IRS gets a bracket and brake update.

rods & CUSTOMS
'40 Ford Convertible
TerryDrake's award-winning two-door isa "FabPhantom Phaeton."
'30 Ford Coupe
This "Lethal A" is one mean-looking beast.

'4B Cheuy Pickup
Agroup offriends hailing from Pennsylvania help create "Fitch's Fine '48."
'50 Merc Custom
Handsome, powerful, andcleanly shaved, "Mercules" hasreached mythic status.

'32 Ford Sedan
With some work by the experts atPC-^g, Charles DeHeras' cherry sedan becomes his
"Old Blue '32."
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maynot be able
to wrestle lions,
but webet it's
got other ways
of proving its
might-
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Readers' Rods & Customs

Rod & Custom In Miniature

Bench Session

Big Little Pages
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didn t make it

• to Ameri-

^ cruise this
^ year, you can

still check out
the action /
here. If you're ?
among those
who can say,
"I survived
Americruise,"
enjoy a little i
reminiscing
ifith us. I
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